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JUST STARTED-N-EW OUTFIT FOR GRINDING CORN MEAL AND STOCK FEED

Bring your corn to this mill and you will get firstclass service and right prices. In this mill you can see the corn as it is ground
and consequently there is never any substitution. Part of grinding taken in payment if preferred.

Give Us a Trial, fa FANELLI & SONS ? 2mmm

J.BAONasoN5
INCORPORATED

Popular Fiction
at, COpy . .

OF OTHER TITLES.
The star indicates Books that have just been published to sell at 50c

Adventuress. The
Adventures of Gerard
Adventures of Sherlock Holmes
Affair at the Inn
Alice of Old Vincennes
American Prisoner
Ancient Law. The
Apache Princess
Arkansas Planter
Arsene Lupin
Arms and the Woman
At the Mercs' of Tiberius
Audrey
Avesha
Bahama Kill
Barriers Hurned Away
Beloved Vagabond. The
Ben Blair
Best Man, The
Berth Norvell
Beverly of Graustark
Beau if ul Joe's Paradise
Bishos Kmeralds. The
Bla.eo Trail, The
Blenne"hasset
Bob. St" of Battle
Bond.w man. The .
Boss. TL'
Brass Bot.l.Th
Brewster VMniions
By Force i y;ircumstances
By Right or Sword
Caleb West
Call of the Wild
Capn Eri '
Car of Destiny
Cardinal's sniuff Box
Caroline Let
Castle Oraney Crow-Celebrit-

Chaperon, The
Checkers
Christian. The
Circular Staircase. The
City of Delight. The
Clansman. The
Conquest of Canaan
Crisis. The
Crossing. The
Daughter of Anderson Crow. The
Daughter of the South
David Bran
David Harum
Deliverance. The
Diana of Dobson
Dorothy Vernon
Duke Decides. The
Eben Holder.
Emma Lou
Enemy to the King. An
Eternal City. The
Fair Margaret
Fair Moon of Bath
54-4- 0 or Fight
Fi'igree Ball. The

Four Millions. The
Freckles
Gambler. The
Gard.nof Vllah.The
Gentleman from Indiana
Girls from Tim'sPlace
God's Good Man
Graustark
Great Mogul. The
Grey Cloak. The
Hearts and Masks
Hfrarts Courageous
Heart of a Child. The
Heart of Rome. The
Hermit, The
Hesper
Honorable Peter Sterling
Hope Hathaway
House of a Thousand Candles
If I were King
Infatuation

Infelice.
In the Alamo
Jane Cable
.'oel: A Boy of Galilee
Judith
Judge Eldridge

&

KY.

&

a

of All of

Farm
Road

done in the manner.

PUBLIC

KY.

. . For fire at rates see
J. C. Ky.
Cumb 36-- 3.

UUU
Mail orders for books

Promptly Filled.

Jungle. The
Katrina
King Spruce
Lane that had no Turning
Last Voyage of the Donna

Lavender and Old Lace
Leopard Spots. The
Letters of a Self-mad- e Merchant to his

Son
Lion and the
Little Brothers of the Rich
Little Brown Jug at Kildare
Lure of the Mask. The
Man from Red Keg. The
Man of the Hour
Man in Lower Ten, The

Main Chance
Masquerader. The
Master The
Million a Minute
Mistress of Brae Farm

Mississippi Bubble
Mr. Pratt
My Lad; of the North
Myrtle Baldwin
Mystery Island
Nedra
New of Rebecca

The
Olu Gorden Graham
One Woman. The
Open Window, The
Pam
Pam Decides
Phroso
Pines of Lory
Princess Passes. The
Prisoners of Hope
Prisoner of Zenda
Prodiral Son. The
Purple Parasol. The

Quincv Adams Sawyer
Raffles
Rebecca of Sunny-broo- k Farm
Red Keggers. The
Redemption of David Carson

Return of Sherlock Holmes
Rich Men's Children
Right of Way, The
Romance Island
Rosalind at Red Gate
Rupert of Hentzan
Saracinesca
Satan Sanderson
Scarlet Feather. The

Shepherd of the Hills
Sherrods.
Shuttle. The
Sign of the Cross. The
Silas Strong
Singular Lite
Soul of
Sorrows of Satan
Speckled Bird. A

The
Spoilers, The
St. Elmo
Stephen Holden
Story of the outlaw

Sunnv Southerner. A

That Printer of Udell
Three Keys. The

To Have and to Hold
Told in the Hills
Trail of the Sword. The
Traitor. The
Turn of the Balance

Up from Slavery
Vashti
Virginian. The
Wayfarers. The

Weavers
Westerners
Wheel of Life. The
Wheel of Fortune. The
When was in Flower
When Patty went to College
Wolf Days
Wolf ville Nights
Woman in the Alcove
Yankee from the West. A

There's a reason you should let me sell
vou wall paper. I handle tae best; have
a large line to select from and the prices
are right.

I guarantee all work. Paper hanging
given prompt attention.

Cumb. phone 43--

G. A.

1604 Baxter Avenue.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

is
Best in

and
ICE

and Sherbets a .

pecial prices to churches, parties, picnics.&c

Home Phone Highland 18. Cumb. E. 1944

BY

E. R.
Cumb. Phone 36-- Jeffersontown, Ky.

Nov. 10. L. P. Adm.
5 12. W.
" 15. Geo-Sigel- .

" 16. Pete
Sale Bills.

IS DR. J. B.
He is Prohibition candidate for Congress in this district.
Kansas has an property value of

The average increase of her property valuation for the past
ten years has been $120,000,000 per jvear.

is the matter with
Prohibition and schools.
Kentucky has an assessed value of $665,000,000. Kentucky

has 700,000 more people than Kansas.
What is the with Kentucky?
The liquor and illiteracy.
Kentucky in natural resources is Al and is near the centre

of of the United
What will benefit Kentucky and put her where she belongs?
Christian and industrial schools and prohibition.

VOTE FOR DR. J. B. STROUD FOR
Watch the last page of Louisville Herald for Dr. Stroud's

advertisement.

HESKAMP BAUER
ST MATTHEWS,

Wagon Makers

Rubber Tires Specialty.

Manufacturers Styles

BUGGIES,
Spring, Platform, and Light
Family Wagons and Carta.

Also Horse Shoeing and Repair-
ing best

Dr. E. L. Floore,

DENTIST
omen over
THB JEKFERSONIA SQUARE

JEFFERSONTOWN.

best
Alcock, Jeffersontown,

phone

Eflp

HUNDREDS

Isabel

Mouse

Christian.

Chronicles
Northerner.

Resurrection

The

Lillith.The

Spenders.

Knighthood

ville

WALL PAPER.

ty'
HOKE, Jeffersontown

Pfeffer's Bakery

For the Bakery
Confectionery Line

CREAM
Specialty.

AUCTION SALES

SPR0WL,

Wetherby,
John Tucker.

Keller.
ISee

WHO STROUD?

assessed $2,450,000,000.00.

What Kansas?

matter
business

population States.

CONGRESS.

Blacksmiths

insurance

A Mountain Flower
BY ELDEBE.

Leon Danbury was the name that
headed the list upon Delia's tablets;
but she had laughingly toid him that
she could give him no more, for one
could not afford to lose time upon
cne's cousin. The time passed merri-
ly. Dance followed dance. The mu-
sic throbbed and pulsed upon the
perfumed atmosphere of the rooms,
as thegay dancers whirled and flitt-
ed over the polished floor. Floy, the
merriest of the merry, was enjoying
herself to her heart's content. Ex-

citement and exercise lent a color to
her cheeks that rivaled the blooming
roses about her. Her brown eyes
sparkled with happiness. Merrily
she laughed at the silly compliments
of the enamoured dudes that gather-
ed around her. She did not laugh
with them, but at them, as Floy of
last summer would have done, but in
such an artless manner that there
was no room for offense. Truly she
was her old bewitching self tonight,
and there was not a man present who
would not have voted her the belle
of the ball. Not only because of her
royal beauty, but because of her
bewitching ways; her pure,
girlish innocence; her sensible
and interesting conversation, which
was very refreshing1 to some of the
sensible society men who talked and
danced with her. To one especially,
a young Lieutenant whom Captain
Danbury introduced to her during
the early part of the evening.

"A girl after my own heart," said
he to himself, after a few moments'
talk with her. "A girl who can nev
er be spoiled by society, let it praise
and flatter her as it will. I think I
know her worth already, and I want
iust such a woman for mv wife.'"

Flov. unconscious of his opinion of
her, was spinning up and down the
ball-roo- clasped in his arms. She
was as unconscious of his admiration
as she was of the sensation she had
created among the throng that sure
ed about her. The last sweet strains
of the long delicious waltz died upon
the perfumed air, and Lieutenant
Neal reluctantly removed his arm
from about Floy's waist. He walked
with her to the conservatory.

'Mrs. Vincent undoubtedly has the
largest and most beautiful conserva
tory in the city," said he, as they
promenaded about through the laby
rinth of blooming flowers and rare
foreign plants. "This is a veritable
Garden of Eden."

'A modern affair without the ser
pent, laughed Floy.

'I do not agree with you there,
he said. "We encounter serpents
everywhere, and unless we look sharp

pardon the slang we tall, as did
Adam and Eve of old."

Well, 1 hope we will come across
no snakes in here, said tfioy in a
matter-of-fac- t tone. "This is such a
lovely place to rest and i am so warm
and tired.

As thev passed a fountain, she
dipped her lace handkerchief into the
water and bathed her heated lace.
Lieutenant Neal stood looking amus-
edly at her.

"1 wonder, Miss Vincent," said he,
"if there is another girl in this vast
assemblage who would risk her com-
plexion in such a manner."

"I am not risking nry complexion,
by any means," she replied, re
moving the handkerchief from her
face. "I am improving it, by wash-
ing and cooling my face," she con-
cluded, wringing the bit of lace and
waviHg it gently in the air as a
means of drying it.

"No need to wave the flag of trucej
Miss Vincent, as we are not at all
hostile," laughed Captain Danbury,
as he sauntered up with Delia upon
his arm.

"Nothing like being upon the safe
side," responded Floy, still flirting
the handkerchief to and fro. But I
am not afraid of your hostility, as
Delia is with you. Delia, do you not
wish to cool your face?''and she prof-
fered her the handkerchief.

"No, thank you," laughed Delia.
"I have just been up to the dressing-roo- m

and put on a fresh supply of
powder and I do not care to repeat
the operation just at present."

"For genuine frankness commend
me to my fair cousin," said Leon
Danbury, laughing.

"It is the only truthful eScuse I
can give," said Delia. "After all,
what is the use for girls to try to
hide the fact that they use powder,
when they know full well that one
possessed with good eyes can see it
upon their faces. I, for one, do not
mind telling you that I use powder
and that I look considerably better
with than without it: and I expect to
use it always."

"Bravely said," laughed her cous-
in. "It is a woman's right to use
powder, and I say let them use it."

"More than naif the men use it,
too," said Floy.

"No, no, Miss Flora; no man uses
it, except the shallow-braine- made
up dudes," remonstrated Captain
Danbury.

"O, dear, then you and Lieutenant
Neal are not worthy to be called
soldiers, if you never use powder?"

The Captain joined in the laugh
that followed, and, as the music for
the dancers just then struck up, he
attempted to lead Delia to the ball-
room. But she gripped his arm like
a vice. Her laughing face grew
ashen. She stood still, staring
straight before her at a party of
young people who were coming di-
rectly toward them.

"Are you ill, Delia?" inquired her
cousin, noticing herpale face- - "No?
Then perhaps you a retired. Let us
find a seat.

"No: let us stay here," she insist-
ed. "There are some late arrivals
and I wish to greet them."

On they came. It was Lame Gil-ma- n.

Violet Brandon, Charlie Bran-
don and Crystal Gilroan. When they
met. Violet and Crystal gazed at
Floy as if she were a ghost, for in her
they beheld the original of Lame's
masterpiece. Charlie and Lame
were none the less surprised. Who

2

was this girl that so strangely re
sembled the dead Floy Hazelton?
There she stood looking at them with
not a glint of recognition in her eyes
The same, yet not' the same. The
Floy of last summer had been beau
tiful, but this one was superbly love
ly. Captain Danbury was perform-
ing the introductions right and left,
Floy was introduced as Miss Flora
Vincent, and as Larne and Charlie
caught the nrst accents oi her low
well modulated voice and noted her
refined manners and graceful de
meanor, they glanced at each other
as much as to say: "It cannot be the
same."

Larne did not notice the stran ge
lopks that Delia bestowed upon him,
until Captain Danbury began to in
troduce them.

"Mr. Gilman, allow me to present
you to my cousin, Miss Vin "

"Stop!" cried Delia, raising her
arm with a depreciating gesture.
"I have met this man once before,
and I have no wish to continue, the
acquaintance."

"O Delia, I thinkyou are mistaken,"
cried Crystal. "You have never
met Larne before, for he has travel
ed until quite recently, and you have
been in school until this year. He
has told me that he never met you,
though he used to know a Delia Vin
cent who is now dead."

"He has told you a falsehood then,"
affirmed Delia passionately: for it
was he who assisted in luring me
away from school. You who are
present know my story and there is
no need for me to repeat it. Suffice
it this is the man who secured the
mock minister that performed the
ceremony.

(To be continued.)

PRESTONIA.

Oct. 24. Mrs. Chas. Lewis and
daughters, Misse6 Kurfees and Jose-
phine Lewis, of Louisville, are spend-
ing the week with Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam Wind.
Mrs. L. J. Stivers and Mrs. M. B.

Luhr were guests of Mrs. J. WT. Gil-mo- re

Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Cook spent Sun

day with friends in Bullitt county.
Mrs. W. G. Dearing returned Sat-

urday from Mt. Sterling from a visit
of several days to her mother, Mrs.
L. Chenault.

Mrs. Annie Thomas is very much
improved from an attack of typhoid
fever.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sanders, of
Shively, were guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Henrv Sanders.

W. L. Poynter and w ife, of Louis
ville, were all-da- y guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Burks McDowell Sunday.

Farm For Sale. I

We have one of the best farms in
Jefferson county, one mile from Tay- -

lorsville Road, and only four miles
from city limits. It contains 57 acres,
large barn, lj-sto- ry dwelling, all
necessary outbuildings: has good
spring and branch: fertile soil and
fronting good macadamized pike.
This is undoubtedly the cheapest
farm for the location that there is
on the market. Sickness cause of
selling. Price $130 acre.

VARBLE & FRAZIER CO.
130 Fifth St.

Home Phone 54. Cumb. M. 56.

NOTICE

Confederate Dies at the Home.

James L. Stringer, of Bullitt coun-

ty, died at the Confederate Home,

Pe wee Valley, at about 1:30 o'clock
Friday of lung trouble. He was born

October 20, 1838, in Bullit county,
and entered the Confederate army
July 18, 1861, serving through the
war. He entered the Confederate
Home from Bullitt county March 6,

1906.

FREE y
This 50c Jar of

Palmolive
Cream

HERE'S a way to get i jar
of Palmolive Cream hich

we ordinarily sell for 50c ab--
solutely free.

Look for a "Palmolive Adver-
tisement ' about Palmolive Soap
and Palmolive Cream in the Nov.

issue of Good Housekeeping, Pacific Monthly,
Red Book.Woman'sHome Companion, Ladies
World, Uncle Remus' Magazine. Dec. issue
of People's Home Journal, Delineator, De-

signer, New Idea, Blue Book. Green Book.
Nov. 19th Colliers Weekly. Nov. 5th Satur-da-y

Evening Post. Nov. 6th Illustrated Sunday
Magazine and Associated Sunday Magazine.

Youll see a coupon in the ad. Cut it out
and bring it to this store as directed.

We'll gladly give you the
free jar of cream. It's the
finest cream that's made.
There's nothing else like
it. You ought to get this
free jar.

Look (or the coupon in the magazines.

Pharmacy
Bardstown Road and Reingardt,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

G. C. Wetstein, Edw. F. WetsteJjn,
Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Treas.

JOS. H. PETER & CO.
( Incorporated)

It P V

MONUMENTS
and--

EEMETERYWQRK OF ALL KINDS

933-03- 5 EAST BROADWAY;
Ojpos. Ballard's Mill, Louisville, Ky.

HOME PHONE 178.

W. V.' HALL, Special Agent,
Jeffersontown, ... Ky.

A NICE NEW PHEAT0N

buggy or runabout would make a

splendid gift to your wife and you 1

I

conld share in the pleasure of using
it too. Our showing of new style, up

to date carriages is exceedingly at-

tractive and so are the prices con
1

sidering the strictly high class of the
exhibit.

P. H. BALD,
Brook and Market, Louisville

I

1

GARDENERS.

THE SUMMERS-JOHNSO- N LUMBER CO,
Incorporated

BUECHEL, KY.
Lumber, Doors, Sash, Blinds, Moulding, Etc.
Paints, Hardware, Lime, Cement, Brick, Sand, Fertilizer.

WHY NOT PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRIES
when it saves you money? We are prepared to furcrisli anything

in the Building Line.

BE SURE TO GIVE US A CALL. Phone Highland 69--

.;..XKK"X4XKK"X"XKX

TO

Baass

Market to be held, beginning- - at 1 o'clock p. m. Novem-

ber 15, 1910, and continuing to March 15, 1911. Morning
market .will be discontinued for these four months; after-
noon market to take its place.

GARDENERS AND FARMERS MARKET GO.

E. S. MONOHAN, President.

BY E. R. SPROWL.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
65 ACRE FARM AND FARM PERSONALTY.

THURSDAY, NOV. 10, 1910, AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

As Administrator of ALLEN A. BLANKENBAKER. deceased. I will, on above date,
sell to the highest and best bidder, on the premises, located near county road leading from
Jeffersontown to Middletown, and about two miles from each place, the following describedpersonal property:

4 Work Horses; 2 Spring Wagons: 2 Brood Sows: 4 Fat Hogs: 2 Mowing Machines; 2 SetsSpring Wagon Harness: Set Buggy Harness: Plow Harness; Hay Bake: Push Cart: 4 Oli-
ver Chilled Plows; 2 Smoothing Harrows: 2 Apple Butter Pans: 2 Tarpaulins. Lot of Corn
in shock: Lot of 2nd crop Potatoes: Lot of Fertilizer: Lot of Oak Lumber; Paris Green dun;
Disc Harrow: Sled; Hotbed Sash. Road Scraper; Double Cultivator; Grindstone: Corn Drill-Lar-

Kettle: Onion Plows and numerous other things.
THE FARM which will be sold immediately after the personalty, consists of 65 acres of

good land. Fruit of all varieties. $1,600 worth was sold off this place in one year. Tenacres woodland. This land, location and neighborhood is alright, and being near County
Road . and only two miles from two electric car lines, makes this a very desirable place to
live, as well as FIRST-CLAS- S INVESTMENT. Come and investigate before sale.

TERMS On personalty: $10 and under, cash: over' that amount a credit of NINE
MONTHS WITHOUT INTEREST, note with approved security, negotiable and payable at
the Bank of Middletown. Middletown. Ky. No property to be removed until terms are
complied with. On farm: One-thir- d cash, balance in one and two years, with interest at
6 per cent and lien

E. R. SPROWL, Auct.
Cumb. Phone 36-.'- 5 Jeffersontown, Ky.

LUNCH BY FANELLI.
I will also sell for Mr, J. J. Barret,

and 23 pigs.

BY E. R.

P. WETHERBY, AtJmr,
MIDDLETOWN. KY.

Anchorage, three well-bre- d sows
E. R. SPROWL.

Absolute Auction
Of 52 Acres of Land.

Saturday, November 12, 1910, at 3 O'clock P.M.
MR. JOHN W. TUCKER has ordered to sell that splendidly located

little of his at Tucker Station, Southern R. R.,two miles
east of Jeffersontown, Ky., to the highest and best bidder on above date.

45 acres of which in fruit trees, such as pears, apples, etc.,
now in their prime. Balance in grass and old forest trees, just
where you want to build that country home.

ON GOOD ROAD AND IN GOOD NEIGHBORHOOD.
Parties from the can take car at interurban station and get off at

Jeffersontown: where conveyance can be had.
TERMS One-thir- d cash, balance in one and two years with interest at

6 per cent and lien. $100 deposit on day of sale.

E. R. SPROWL, Auctioneer,
Cumb, Phone 36-- 3, Jeffersontown.

BY E. R.

PUBLIC SALE I
TUESDAY, NOV. 15, 1910.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.
My has expired and I have accepted a position with the Sweeny

Ranch, consequently I will on above date sell to the highest and best bidder
all my personal property, on the old Easom farm, 3 miles east of Jefferson-
town, consisting in as follows:

One road horse, safe and sound: 1 (rood farm anil road mare. 1 grood farm
mare. 1 extra good Jersey cow. 3 fat hogs. 2 nice shoals. 1 set double harness. 1 set leadsear, 3 Orill collars. 1 set heavy single harness,
bridles, gent's saddle, luu bushels corn in crib,

L.

farm

city

lease

part

onion seed. 125 shocks fodder, 2 stacks hay. lot of hay in mow. l Old Hickory wagon, good
as new; twelve-barre- l wing wagon, i nice Jersey wagon. 1 top buggy mowing machine,

hay rake. 1 John Deer riding plow. 1 smoothing harrow. 1 two-hors- e plow. 1 one-hors- e

plow. 1 double shovel. 2 cultivators. 2 onion plows. IS extra good onion crates, drag board,
empty barrels and baskets. 2 log chains, crosscutsaw. tarm bell, double and single trees,
hoes, rakes, forks, etc. HOUSEHOLD AMD KITCHEN FURNITURE and numerous other
articles. This property is all comparatively new and in hrst-clas- s condition.

TERMS $10 and under, cash: over that amount a creJit of nine months without in-
terest, purchaser to execute note with approved security, negotiable and payable at the
Jefferson County Bank. No property to be removed until terms of sale are complied with.
E.R. SPROWL. Auctioneer. T f 117Cumb. Phone 36-- Jeffersontown, Ky.
Lunch by Fanelli.

BY W. C. 5EAT0N & CO.

9,
city,

Ky., West pike line,
street

many

Extra work horse,
Fancy Jersey side.

choice shoats.
One-hors- e spring

boards.
Handsome surrey.

Model Incubator.
good

two-hors- e plows.

Farm harrow.
hoes, shovels, forks,
swing.

Disc
Choice

with.
SEATON CO..

Farmers' Home

JOHN GOLDEN.

iness one. Jtsy

SPROWL.

SPROWL.

1 buggy harness, plow extra
of potatoes (Great Divide), of

AT 9:301910, A.

1 Steel hay rake, r,

1 Farm cart.
baskets.

onion crates. .
hot-be- d sash.

Hot-be- d boxes.
cedar posts.

of brick.
Iron kettle stand.
Second potatoes, different varieties.

single double harness.
Limited amount household effects, em-

bracing double wardrobe, chairs.
many other articles

mention.

MRS. EMMA DRIVER.

shall know them.
f

AUCTION!
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

Having decided move the I will, on the above mentioned day
and date, at my residence about k milesSoutheast Louisville, Jefferson
Co., and 1 mile Bardstown and electric car Fern
Creek Division, Newburtr or Burwinkle Station, car fare, and
pike leading from aforementioned stations Newburg. known to
as the Shepherdsville road, sell the highest and best bidder the following
property, part as follows:

cow, Calf her
Lot of

wagon, wing and side

Top buggy.
150 eggs capacity.

jjcu tting box, as new.
One and
Onic cultivators.

Lot of
Lawn

Harrow,
corn walking cultivator,

set gear and
seed

Good lot of barrels and
Lot
Lot

Lot
Lot

and
crop

Lot and

4c.
And

.to
of

of
5c

etc.

TERMS: $10.00 and under, Cash: over that amount, a credit of 9 months
without interest, if paid at maturity: if not. interest from date. Notts with
approved security, negotiable and payable Hank of Bueche), Ky.

No property removed from the premises until terms of sale are
complied

W. C. & Auctioneers.
New Hotel.

LOUISVILLE. KY.
LUNCH BY

of

me

is

M.

be

NewYork Dentists
New No. 426 S. Fourth Ave., Over Besten & Langen.

We are tTTe only dentists in Louisville extract your
teeth and insert new ones the same day.
Full Set of Teeth $5.00 Guaranteed.

Teeth Extracted Painless 25c.

Christ says, "And I, if be lifted up, will draw all men'to
me." It is said of the devil that "as roaring lion he walketh
about seeking whom he may devour." Christ came to destroy,
not to regulate, the works of the devil, of which the liquor bus

is their truits ye

lot lot

of
of

of

of
of

too numerous to

to

on
to or

to
in

by

in
to

'

that

I
a

Vote for DR. J. B. STROUD for Congress.

i


